《The Mysterious CEO》
38 'sMr Robot, do you like my payback method?'s
At that moment, even though Si Li face was calm but his fist was tight and he took a
deep breath and said: "I am sorry Mr Robot but I have to say that your plan won't
work".
"Really?"
"Hmm..hmmm" Si Li nodded.
At that instant, the sound of the helicopters was heard and from nowhere seven
helicopters came and were hovering around the building and just then, two missiles
released from one out of seven helicopters and hit the helicopter of Robot and it was
blasted.
Before the men of robot took out their gun, several men came down from the
helicopters and pointed their guns towards them and Mr Robot.
A few moments later, Mu Che came towards Si Li and reported " President… We have
destroyed all the businesses of Mr Robot. None is left"
"Hmm…" Si Li nodded and looked towards his man who had just died.
Mu Che understood and hint his men, then two men came forwards and respectfully
took the dead body and on-boarded one of the helicopters.
Then Si Li stood up in that instant, Robot also got up and his forehead was covered
with sweat and his body was shriving and said: "Mr…Mr Si…please listen to me".

Si Li came forward and stood in front of the Robot and put his hand on his shoulder
and showed a dangerous smile "Mr Robot I have been waiting for you since the last
fifteen days. You took so long".
"Yes… Yes… I am sorry for… " Robot stopped in between when he understood, what
was Si Li's meant.
"Mr Robot, do you like my payback method?" Si Li asked.

Indeed, Si Li's every single man was equally important and for them, Si Li could
destroy anyone.
"Yes… I am sorry Mr Si." Mr Robot lowered his head.
"Good, you understand" Si Li patted his shoulder and went inside the house.
However, he stopped after a few steps and turned around and said "Ohhh… I forgot to
pay back to Mr Robot, one more thing".
"Mu Che, kill all male members of Mr Robot family and sell all the women members
as a prostitute". Si Li ordered.
Robot was shocked and ran forward and held Si Li's legs and begged "Mr Si… please
don't do this… they are innocent…please leave them".
"Innocent… and what about my wife? Mr Robot to whom, you want to make your
mistress…Huh?"
"I …" Robot tried to explain.
"Mu Che" Si Li interrupted.
"Yes, President" Mu Che answered and hint his man to take away Mr Robot and
afterwards he followed Si Li in his room.
"President…. They already knew about the Madam" Mu Che said in a worried voice.
"Don't worry, I know what I have to do. Let's go back" Si Li said.
"Yes President. I will make arrangements" Mu Che said and leave.

